Apartment policy & info
Compensation fee of violating policy: 100€/time
Guest’s sole risks & responsibilities:
guest’s values, children, visitors, pets,
usage of ‘do not disturb’ board, parking
lot & WIFI. Insurance is recommended
Fire Dial:‘0’. Exit same as entrance. Smoke
detectors, fire blanket, fire extinguisher
are in the apartment (see layout on left).

Daily cleaning is 10 €/time on request
between 9.00-14.00. Dishwashing service
is extra 5 €/time. Please dial ‘0’.
Maintenance: all problems must be
reported immediately, please dial ‘0’.
Please do not adjust TV or temperature.
Please protect apartment equipment &
facilities. Nothing can be taken away!
Apartment is inventoried. Please review
inventory list upon arrival. Caused loss
and damage will be charged.
Unregistered
guests
cannot
visit
apartment. Registration fee is 20 €/prs.
Children:
Constant
supervision
is
obligatory in apartment and in property!
Pet = rooms used mammal < 70 cm tall:
15 €/night. Obligatory: usage of leash,
muzzle, constant supervision in property!
Air-conditioning costs 10 €/night. Dial ‘0’
WiFi is not a secured and guaranteed
service. Password: budawifi.

Smoking is forbidden in apartments
including windows, ledges & sills! Please
smoke on your balcony or hotel terrace!
Forbidden to use own coffee maker,
kettle, iron, or other electrical stuff in
apartment! Some equipment can be
rented, please dial ‘0’. No explosive,
flammable chemicals in property!
Please follow social norms. Silence after
22.00 h. First warning is free, than costs
100 €/warn. Management can terminate
contract without refunding troublemakers. Police can be alarmed.
Do not throw anything out of window!
Please turn off the lights and taps!
Foreign: CNN(en), SAT1(de), TV5(fr),
RAI1(it), TVE(es), Planeta(ru), TVRI(sk).
Telephone usage has cost, till guest puts
the receiver properly back on the phone.
Reception: ‘0’, outside line: ‘9’,
apartment:2+#(eg.208), hotelroom:1+#
Apartment for 1-4 prs: 119 – 259 €/night.
5th is min. 20€ extra. Max.occupancy is 5!
Tourist tax is extra, payable in the hotel.

GOLD HOTEL WINE & DINE SERVICES
Check in from 14.00, earlier 5 €/hour.
Check out before 11.00, later 5 €/hour.
All guests must be registered. Free
cancellation is 48 h or more (see conf.).
Unreturned key is 20 €/key.
Payment: cash, visa, master card >15 €.
Card handling fee is 5% of total sum.
Unpaid bill will be charged on card.
Safe is 6 €/day in the apartment and 3
€/day at the reception. Management is
not responsible for guest valuables left in
apartment, car or elsewhere in property.
Please keep doors and windows closed.
Restaurant, terrace, room service: 12.0022.00. It’s officially prohibited to consume
own foods & drinks in restaurant, on
terraces and in the reception area.
Buffet breakfast is 8 €/prs 7.00–10.00.
No free take away from buffet table!
Breakfast take away costs 10 €/person.
Parking lot is not guarded. It serves only
guests. Parking is prohibited on red lines!
Daily fee: Motorbike 5 €, Car 10 €,
Minivan & Long car 15 €, Minibus 20 €.
Laundry takes minimum 24 hours. No dry
cleaning. Only easy-to-handle textile can
be given in. No ironing in apartment.
Printing & photocoping is 0,5 €/page.
Conference room up 30 prs: 120 €/day.
Meeting room up 15 persons: 80 €/day.

Have a complaint? Please share with us now! No complaints can be cured after check out. Please dial ‘0’

